Les Arcs Peisey-Vallandry, FR & Geneva, CH
March 7 - 17, 2020 - $3,275 p.p. (dbl occ.)

LES ARCS, FRANCE: Situated in the heart of Savoy in the French Alps, with La Plagne makes up Paradiski representing one of the
largest skiable areas in France. Spread over 265 miles (425 km), it links together three resorts—Les Arcs, La Plagne and Peisey
Vallandry—using the largest cable car in the world, the Vanoise Express. This "skier's paradise" offers infinite variety, with altitudes
ranging from 1,200 m to 3,250 m, from bunny slopes for beginners to challening black courses for experts, and stunning panoramas
of the parade of alpine summits (Mont Blanc, Pierra Menta, etc.) with two glaciers to boot. Throughout the Paradiski domain, close
attention is paid to the environment and the buildings, equipment and activities are as eco-friendly as they are fun-friendly. Ski
season runs from December to April and travelers can reach the Paradiski domain via TGV or the Lyon and Geneva airports.
An all-inclusive ski vacation at Club Med Peisey-Vallandry is perched 1,600 m (5,250 ft) high in the
Tarentaise Valley and a Resort among nature's finest. With typical Savoy architecture and
surrounded by pine forests, this family-focused winter sports Resort offers Alpine skiing and
snowboarding lessons for all ages. And for those who prefer a more relaxed approach, snow shoe
walking is a great way to explore the mountain environment. The NUXE Spa provides beauty
treatments for teenag ers and adults. The La Vanoise and Pierra Menta re staurants offer a variety
of fine dining options. Peisey-Vallandry is the home of the Vanoise Express - 200 person double
decker cable car linking the resorts of Les Arcs & la Plagne placing Peisey-Vallandry at the hub of
the Paradiski ski area totalling 425km of pistes..
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Trip Price Includes All of the Following:
Roundtrip air between EWR or LAX & Geneva on SWISS (SKI FLY FREE!)
Group transfers between hotels/airports
SEVEN nights’ accommodation at Club Med Peisey-Vallandry
TWO nights’ at 4* centrally located Geneva hotel with breakfast
Full European breakfast, lunch and dinner with full bar & wine at Club Med
6-Day ski pass and 5 days of ski instruction
Baggage Tags and travel packets for all participants
All resort & hotel taxes/fees and all bus tips
Int’l Departure Taxes, Fuel Surcharge & Security Fees, currently estimated at $402* (included)
*Subject to change until the entire group is ticketed.

